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commitments. his appointments. At the moment of his death
fricml
leans close to him. stra ining to catch the man 's last words.
~ y arc :
·· ooes it matter? Grace is eve rywhere ." (p. 255)
A theologian might say that though that man · s body was
' royed .
ffering
yet he saw God. Hi s sou l was tried in the crucible of hu mh
,egrity.
and by some miracle it emerged purified with the clarity. th
of a gem stone . There is no magic in that story, but th ere 1 miracle
fication
in it. and it is the miracle of God's grace and the consequent
an"s lot
of the human spirit . The physical adversity which was th
h seems
became the occasion for the emerge nce of a spirituality
this sort
to have triumphed over and through his extremity. A stor_
'J red the
is not altogether unusual. for we know many who have
p reciou~
dark night of the soul and have come through with so
this sort
semblance of greater. more complete humanity. An even
does bear witness to the truth of the enhancement of th e I 1an spirit
ly in thi ~
under adversi ty. A person religiously convicted might pre,
of truth .
sense be inclined to speak of a miracle of grace as a m u
!race that
A religious person might skil lfully point to the realit y
can fill any life with surprising refreshment, and perhaps tr; ormation
One. of course, does not wantto speak too glibly of th e ~
1ings, nor
does one want to appear to dispense grace as if it were n JC . for the
two are quite different. One does , however, want to be ' .:ast aware
of the fait h claim that grace is present and operative in ..: , and that
its presence and efficacy somehow in certain contexts. ; ~a st, seem
sel [-authenticating and therefore , essentiall y "true" .
I conclude. At its best. religion and some of its various praL toners have
sought sincerely to assist people in the wonderfu l and terr il ng busines~
of li ving and dying. Somewhere between these limits of li\ ' :l and dytng
are the moments of a person's illness within which a religious 11 .. or woman
may point - kindly, unobtrusively , wi th humility - to tht hope whtch
sustains and assists people in different circumstances, in variou cxtremtues.
and which has done so through countless generations. Surely 111 the absence
of the scientifically measurable , one in~y yet fortify another (" ho is already
religiously convicted) in this hope : that rrusring in the power of Io~e .
generosity. goodness. and the like, and possessing at least a conferred dtgntt~
and value, one may sti ll live and so one may still die in th e pr~se nce 0
grace, i.e ., gracefully. To trust in these things and live in th i'> fas hiOn. fron~
a theological standpoi nt , is more than simply practical. It is warrante
ultimately because. to the eyes of faith, it is essentially true.
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.

We '!leet on an ausp tctous day to ex plore more effective ways of
:servmg, protecting and fostering human life - the 40th anniversary of
dend ofthe war in Europe , which claimed millions of lives both European
a~ II American. It was also a war in which, tragically , the ~ord Holocaust
~ for~ver emblazoned in history . We must never forget!
hts ~nmversary is not only for remembering victory over the forces of
ton , which led to this savage destruction of life ' but also for
rOpPress
~om · ·
D . mitttng ourselves to preserving and nurturing all human life.
of ai!y we encounter news headlines which reflect the growing complexity
contempor
I.D h
'd d
.
global
a:~ 1 e, t ~ r~p1 evelopment of science and technology , the
for ltmtted natural resources and the violence which
l·s
so ramcompetitiOn
·
'
hu
. pant m parts of our nation and world . The problems of contemporary
mantt~ are enormously complex, increasingly global
and ominouslv
th reaten
· '
rer . mg to human life and human society . Each of them has moral and
!gi~us dimensions because they all impact human life .
"'limes
.
It is
. ' we may c•ee I he IpIess and powerless as we confront these .tss ues.
com cr~ctal . that we develop a method of moral analysis which will be
~espepre.
ens1ve enough to recognize the linkages among the issues, while
ctmg th · d . ·
e In tvtdual nature and uniqueness of each. During the past

1\\

~ember,

1985
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yea r and a half, I have addressed thi s task through the devel
.. consistent ethic of life" - popularl y referred to as the "seamlc
approach to the broad spectrum of li fe issues.
I come before you today as a pasto r, not a health care pr'
theoretician, not a philosopher. not a politician or a legal expert
I wi sh to share with you the teaching of the Catho lic Chu rch
to human life iss ues .
I am ve ry grateful to Father Baumhart for the invitati on l<
on · ' The Consistent Ethic of Life and Health Ca re System s
briefl y describe the concept of a consistent ethi c. The n 1-wi
challenge it poses to health care systems, both in te rn:~ of· :e t a ~.:
ethi cs questi ons and in regard to " contemporary social Jl

ent of a
:.~ rment "

.ional or
a pastor.
pertains
lress you
will first
.plore the
medical
c issues.
0

0

l. The Consistent Ethic of Life
I carefully
Although the consi stent ethic of life needs to be finely t~ n c ,
to specific
structured on the bas is of values, principles, rules and appltcat
,f its bas ic
cases. thi s is not my tas k here . I will simpl y hi ghlight s o~
111 to health
components so that I can devote adequate attention to its appl:
care systems and the iss ues they face today.
an person:
C ath olic social teaching is based on two truths about the '
~
as sacred .
human life is both sacred and social. Because we esteem hum•
,nent.
from
we have a duty to protect and foster it at all stages of dev<
-wledge
that
conception to death. and in all circumstances. B~cau s~ we <H
·nvironment
human li fe is also sociaL we must develop the kmd ot sociC'
th at protects and fosters its development.
·
Prec isely becau se life is sac red. the taking of eve n one · nan li fe is a
mo mentous event. While the presumption of traditional C: ,Jic teaching
lll!l of human
has always been aga inst taking human life. it has allowed the
1
life in particular situations by way of exception - for c ' ple in selfde fe nse and capital punishment. In recent decades . .,wever the
pres umptions against taking human I ife have been strcn!:'' .·ned and the
o·· . , . of the
exceptions made ever more_restri cti v~ . .
Fundamental to thi s shift 111 emphas iS IS a mo re ac ute r\ ' cpllOn
multiple ways in which life is threate ned today. Obvious!) , c~c h quesuon~
· h r · ce ntun e~ as war. agg ression and capital puni shment have been w11 u • ~ 0 1
. ·ons
·
·
h
·
h.
h
th
'
·e
·t•:·
·Icnt
quesll
they are not new. W h at IS n ew 1s t e context 111 w IC
e~ ' · .'
. r eth ic
ari se. and the way m wh1ch a new context shapes th e co n t< n t ot ou
0

0

0

•

of life.
.
. .
..
. . . . ·hnologYOne of the major cultural tactors atfect111g human ltte toda) Js tee . I)'
.t.
.
.. le prevwus
Because of nuclear weap? nso we now_ threaten l1 e on a. :-.c<~ . War II .
unimag inable - even after the ho rnbl e expe n encc ot WoJid . ·are.
·
Likewise. modern medical
technology opens new opp01·t UIl ii!C
. ·.S tor .c. we
.
t'
l'f
•
L Jv ino as
1
but it also poses potential new threats to the sancti ty o
L: ·
e· .. ce a
. technolog•ca
. I deve Iopme nI . Ill L:·ans· we 1a
do, in an age of careemng
qualitati vely new range of moral problems.
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The protection , defense and nurture of human life in volve the whole
spectrum of li fe from conception to death , cutting ac ross such iss ues as
genetics, abortion, capital punishment , modern warfare and the care of the
terminall y ill. Admittedl y these are all distinct problems, enormously
complex , a~d deserving individual treatment . No single answer and no simple
response will solve them all. They cannot be collapsed into one problem ,
but they must be confronted as pieces of a larger pattern . The fact th at we
face new challenges in each of these areas reveals the need for a consistent
ethic of life.
pre-condition for sustaining a consistent ethi c is a " respect life"
att1tude _or atmosphere in society. Where human life is considered "cheap ..
~n~ eas1ly " wasted," eventually nothing is held as sacred and all lives are
In Jeopardy . The purpose of proposing a consistent ethic of life is to argue
that success on any one of the issues threatening life requires a concern for
the broader a~titude _ in society about respect for li fe . Attitude is the place
to ~o?t an ethic of ltfe . Change of attitude, in turn. can lead to change of
pohc1~s and practices in o ur soc iety.
Besides rooting this ethi c in soc ietal attitude, I have demonstrated, in a
number of recent addr~sses, that there is an inner relationship - a linkage
- _among the several Iss ues at the more specific level of moral principl e.
It IS not my intention to repeat these arguments today.

!he

.. ~evertheless, I would like to examine briefl y the relati onship between
ng~t to li fe" and " qu ality of life" issues . If one contends. as we do, th at
the r~g~t of every unborn child should be protected by civil law and supported
by CIVIl consensus, th e n our moral, political and economic responsibilities
do not stop at the moment of birth! We must defend the right to life of the
weakest among us; we mu st also be supportive of th e qua lity of life of the
powerless among us: the old and the yo ung, the hungry and the homeless .
t~e undocumented immigrant and the unemployed worke r. the sick. the
~.Isabled and the dying. I contend that the viability and cred ibility of the
se~ml~ss garment " principle depend upon the consistency of its
application.

~~~h a quality-of-life posture translates into specific political and economic

P<>s_1110 ns- for example . on tax policy . ge nerati on of empl oy ment. welfare

po1ICy
. .
.
.
· nutntion and feed111g prog rams and health care. Consistency means
we cann t h
.
.
.
o ave 1t both ways: we cannot urge a compass ionate society and
;~;~~us pub.lic and pri ~ate poli~y !?_ protect th_e ri ghts ?f the unborn and
beh g~e that compass iOn and sigmficant public and pn vate prog rams on
be alf ot the needy unde rmine the moral fiber of soc iety or that they are
se%tond the _proper scope of gove rnmental responsibility or that of the pri vate
or._Neither can we do th e oppos ite!
thaTh~ Inner relationship among the va ri ous life iss ues is fa r more intricate
to ~. can s ketc~ here. I full y ac know ledge this. My inte ntion is merely
healnng. that bas1c linkage into focus so I can apply it to the issues fac ing
th care systems today.
·
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2. The Consistent Ethic and " Classical" Medical Ethics (

stions

As I noted at the outset. the consistent ethi c of life poses a cl cnge to
testions
two kinds of problems. The first a re .. class ica l .. medi cal eth ic
to the
whi ch today include revolutionary techniques from ge net
nd what
tec hnologies of prolonging life. How do we defin e the problen
does it mean to address th em from a Catholic perspec ti ve?
1 an age
The esse nti al question in the tec hnologica l challenge is t h i ~
!11 /d do"'
when we can do almost anything. how do we dec ide what w e
mythi ng
The eve n more demanding questi on is: In a tim e when we ca n
do? My
technologicolly. how do we decide 11/0 ra//r what we shoul d
1ealth of
bas ic thesis is this: Technology must not be allowed to hold 1
human beings as a hostage .
outlined
In an address in Toront o in September. 1984 . Pope John Pa
three temptations of pursuing tec hnolog ical deve lopment :
ous force
I ) pu rsuing deve lopment for its ow n sake. as if it we re an aut o
resource
with built-in imperatives for ex pansion. instead of seeing it
to be placed at the service of the human fa mil y:
constant
2) tying tec hn ological development to th e logic o f profi t
ers or the
eco nomic ex pansion without due regard for the ri ghts of \
needs of the poo r and he lpless:
3) linking technological development to the pursuit of maintci1
:: of power
instead of usi ng it as an instrument of freedom .
out. is 11111
The res ponse to these temptati ons . as the Ho ly Father poi1
'
· We need
to renounce the technolog ica l applicati on of sc ienti fic discm ,
y
. We also
sc ience and technology to he lp sol ve the probl ems of hu m
need to subj ect tec.hnolog ical applicati on to moral a n al y~ i
ich impacts
One of the most recent and most critical ethi cal qu estion '
d
engineer1
the quality of human life is that of genetics, ge netic counsel if'
o
change
so
ing. Perhaps no other di scovery in medic ine has the poten t
..:
itse
lf.
radi ca ll y the li ves of indi vidual s and . indeed . the human
· advantages
As with most sc ientific ac hieve ments in med icine. th erL'
.w
ledge and
and disadva ntages to the utili zation of thi s theoreti ca l
technological know-how . Many ge netic diseases can now be , 2 110 scd early.
eve n in utero. and tec hnology is a lso mo ving towa rd trca· tent in 111ero.
Prope r usc of such informati on can se rve to prepare paren • 'l ) f the arn v~~
of a special infant or can allay the fears of the expectant parent ' 1f the d_~h vci ~
of a health y infant c;.tn be anticipated . The acc umul ation of ... c ic ntdi C datd
can lead to a better und erstandin g of the marve ls of creation and to the
poss ible manipulati on of ge nes to preve nt di sease or to effect a cure betorc
the infant sustains a permanent di sa bility.
,
On the other hand . people al so usc available diagnostic pnlL·cd urcs to secur~
information fo r the sex se lection of their ch ildren . Some may w1sh 10 usc
it to eliminate .. undesirables .. from society. Many bel ieve that t h~ prov~Sf(:
of ge neti c informati on contributes to an increase in the nu mber ot aboroon. ~
At the othe r e nd of life ' s spectrum is care of the e lderl y. Ou r marvelou.
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progress in n:edi cal knowledge and technology has made it poss ible to ·
preserve the li ves of new borns who wo uld have di ed of natural ca uses not
too many years ago ; to save the li ves of children and adults who wo ul d
formerl y hav~ succumbed to contag ious di seases and traumati c injuries; to
prolong ~he_ li ves of the elderly as they experi ence the debilitating effects
of chron~c '!lness . and old age. At the same time , some openly advocate
euthanasia, 1mply mg that we have absolute dominion over life rather than
stewardship . This directl y attacks the sac redness of each human li fe
. Other ~ew moral problems have bee n created by the ex tension of Ji ves
m Intensive care ~nits and neo?~t~ l in~e ns i ve units as well as by surgical
trans~Iants ~ nd Impl ants, arti ficial mseminati on and some forms of
expenmentatwn . Computers prov ide rapid, usually accurate, testing and
~r:atment , bu~ th~y also create probl ems of experimentati on, confidentiality
. d dehumamzat1on. Intense debate is be ing waged about the ex tension of
hv~s solely ~hrough e~traor~inary - n~ech~nical or ~echnological --'- means.
he consistent ethic of life, by takmg mto considerati on the impact of
technology on the full spectrum of life iss ues , prov ides additi onal in sight
~~ ~~e new challeng~s which ''classic~) '' medical ethics questi ons face today .
abies us to defm e the problems m te rm s of their impact on human life
and to clarify what it means to address them from a Catholic perspecti ve.

3. The Consistent Ethic of Life and
"Contemporary " Social Justice Issues
.. The second challenge which the co nsistent ethic poses concern s
contempo
· 1 JUSti
· ·ce Iss
· ues re lated to health care systems The
.
rary " soc1a
~nm ary question is: How does the evangelical option for the poor ~hape
ea th care today?

1

all~~e r_e g~rd the problem as b~sically

financial: How do we effec ti vely
te hm1ted resources? A sen ous problem today is the fact that many
persons are left without bas ic health care while large sums of money are
Invested in the treatment of a few by means of exceptional . expe ns,·ve
measures Wh 1·1
·
.
.
'
and h ·
. e technol ogy has provided the mdustry w1th many diagnostic
p t erap~utlc . tool s, their inaccess ibility, cost and sophisti cati on often
revent the1r Wide distribution and use .
th Gover?ment regulations and restri ctions cut-bac ks in health prog rams
of personnel to provide ~dequate services are but a fe;
Ofethma!distribution
· h eontnbute
·
' do not and
pr beb•acto ~s wh IC
to the rea lity that many persons
w~ ~ ly will ~ot receive the kind of basic care that nurtures life - unless
~ ~nge attitudes, policies and progra ms.
edu bi_Ic health endeavors such as home care immunization programs health
thu cation and other preventi ve meas ures t~ improve the environm~nt and
ands1.prevent. disease, have a11 serve d as alternate means of providing care .
if p ~Provmg the health of the poor and isolated populations. In the past
a Ients from rh ·
t
f
·
· . .
. .
'
built With .
Is sec or o society n eeded hospitalizatiOn , mst1tuti ons
Hill-Burton fund s were required to provide a designated amount

1
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of "charity care" to those in need.
.
>wever.
In some instances, hospitals continue to follow thiS procedure
access to these alternate , less expensive types of health care 1 ·coming
· e poor.
more difficult. Cuts in government support for health programs I
.tking it
for persons receiving Medicare or Medicaid benefits, arc
increasingly more difficult for people who need health care !1 ceive it.
insured .
Today we seem to have three tiers of care: standard care fo r
~ million
partial care for Medicaid patients, and emergency care only for ~ I
n there
Americans who are uninsured. Do we nurture and protect h f..
ardship?
appears to be an unjust distribution of the goods entr~sted to our
lement a
How can Catholic hospitals continue both to survive and to
preferential option for the poor?
.
lrd health
This is not merely a theological or pastoral Issue. Access to st,
n ited for
care is largely non-existent for about half of the poor and ve1.
ed States
the other half who are eligible for Medicaid or Medicare. The ·
Atlantic
has the worst record on health care of any nation in the · ·
community and even worse than some under-developed nat
'enter for
Judith Feder and Jack Hadley , currently co-directors of tl.
Health Policy Studies at Georgetown Universit~ , ~av~ cond u. ! research
trticularly
on uncompensated hospital care. Some of their fmdmg s a_r1
.-. pitals disturbing. They concluded , for example, that non-profi t
than Jorincluding Catholic facilities - ~o very little more for the r
profit hospitals (which is very little , indeed) . Free care prov1 d ' Yprivate.
revenues)
non-profit hospitals averaged only 3. 85 % of all charges (g r
1 indings in
in 1982. I am aware that some dispute the accuracy of the'
regard to Catholic hospitals, but I have not ~et seen data wh i· .hows that.
than their
overall , these institutions provide substantially more free L
3

counterparts .
.
d ther
I must also affirm , of course , that there are some mne r l ~ an
h
Catholic hospitals which do a great deal for the poor. Noncr'. ·less . as t e
research seems to indicate , hospitals average less than 5 % of r ·c nt charges
for uncompensated care . Much of this is for deliveries to wom .. .1 wh.o appear
in heavy labor at our emergency rooms and the subsequent ncon·Hal mtensive
care for their infants born with severe problems because o f the lac k of care
given their mothers during pregnancy·
at ion
Our national resources are limited , but they are not scarce A.s and ct
we spend more per capita and a higher share of our Gross Domestic P~o u
. t h e wor ld - nc,"tr ly twice a5
(GDP) on health than any other country m
1 51
much as Great Britain for example. Yet our system still e xc ludes at eaas
half the poor. In 1982: the U .S. share of GDP dev?ted to hc~ lth ~~r:c~ss
10.6 % against 5.9% within the United Kingdom, wh1ch has um vers
to health care and a lower infant mortality rate than th e Y· S ·
f~ ( ve
The basic problem of health care in the U .S. is manage n ~l: the el ec~hy
allocation and control of resources . The key is the underly m.g phi ~soons.
.
.
. ~o rm s man age n a l deci
and sense of mission wh1ch
mot1vates
an d m
h SIli ve
As a nation , we spend enormous amounts of money to pro lo ng t e

°
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of newborns and the dying while millions of people don't see a doctor until
they are too ill to benefit from medical care. We allow the poor to die in
ou~ hospitals , but we don't provide for their treatment in the early stages
of Illness, much less make preventive care availabl e to them .
These facts are disturbing to" anyone who espouses the sacredness and
valu~ of human life . The fundamental human right is to life - from the
mo~ent of conception until death . It is the source of all other rights. including
the nght to health care. The consistent ethic of life poses a series of questions
to Catholic health care facilities. Let me enumerate just a few .

Should a Catholic hospita l transfe r an indigent patient to another institution unl ess
superior care is avail abl e there'1
Should a Catholic nursing home require large cash deposits from applicants?
Should a Catholic nursing home transfer a patient to a state institution when his or
her insurance runs out?
Should a Catholic hospital g ive staff privileges to a physician who won't accept
Medtcatd or uninsured patients'/

If Catholic hospitals and other institutions take the consistent ethic
seriously. then a number of responses follow . All Catholic hospitals will
have outpatient programs to se rve the needs of the poor. Catholic hospitals
and other Church institutions will document the need for compre hensive
~re-nat~l programs and lead legislative e fforts to get them enacted by state
and national government. Catholic medical schools will teach students that
medical ethics includes care for the poor - not merely an occasional charity
case. but a commitment to see that adequate care is available.
If they take the consistent ethic seriousl y . Catholic institutions will lead
ef.forts for adequate Medicaid coverage and reimbursement policies. They
~IIllob~y for preventive health programs for the poor. They will pay their
~affs.~ ~u~t w.age. Their staffs will receive training and formation to see
od h1dmg m the poor" and treat them with dignity .
oflr t~ust t~a.t each of you has an opinio~ a~out .t~e importance of v iability
. espo.nses to these challenges. My pomt m ra1smg them IS not to suggest
:'~phstic an~w.~rs t~> co.mplex and difficult .qu~sti?ns. I am a realist. and
do now the difficulties faced by our Catholic mstitutiOns . Nonetheless. I
suggest that these questions arise out of a consistent ethic of Ii fe and
r:esent serious challenges to health care in this nation - and specificall y
Cat~olic health care systems .
Med1cal ethics must include not only the "classical" questions but also
~~mporary social_justice iss~es. which aftect health care . In a 1983 address
de e ~orld Medical Association. Pope John Paul II pointed out that
d' Velo~mg an effective medical ethics - including the social justice
unens1on _
· ·
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fundame ntall y depends on the concept one forms of medicine. It is a matter of
definitely whether med icine truly is in se rvice of the human pe rson,_h1 s d1g n
he has of the unique and transcendent in him , or whether med 1cme IS cons1d
of all as the agent of the collectiv ity , at the se rvi ce of the interests of th,
and well-off, to whom care for the sick is su bordinated.

I

I

He went on to remind his listeners that the Hippocratic oath deti
morality in terms of respect and protection of the human pet
The consistent ethic of life is primarily a theological cone<
from biblical and ecclesial tradition about the sacredness of hu ma
our responsibilities to protect , defend , nurture _and enhan_c e C
life. It provides a framework for moral analys is of the d1ve1
cultural factors - such as technology and contemporary di
resources - upon human life , both individual and collect iv
The context in which we face new health care agendas gl
by technology and by poverty is that the Catholic health care ·
confronts issues both of survival and of purpose . How shal
For what purpose? The consistent ethic of life e_n~~les us_to
questions by its comprehensiveness and the credib1~1ty _wht c; h
its consistent app lication to the .ful l spectrum of life 1 ssu c ~

.-ning
what
I first
althy
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Father Allsopp, 11-ho has lecTured ll"idelr !Jmh in Ausrm/ia and rhe UniTed
Srares, is The aurhor (~lnui!Ierous public~lfions. He holds college degrees
from Sr. Par rick's College, Sydney. Ausrmlia, and u docwmre in rheology.
Sttlluna cum laude, ji·o111 The Gregorian Unil·ersiry in Ro111e. Fro111 Gon;.agu
~llil·ersity, he 11 ·as mmrded 111asrer 's degrees horh in religious swdies and
Ill adminisTraTion and curriculu111, and he joined rhe CreighTon Unil ·asiry
deparrmenr of theology , as associaTe professor, in 1984.

Daniel Maguire is a moral th eologian . Dearh hr Choice. in its newly
released and expanded edition. while informative on current law and medicine
Is, at its heart. a work of moral theology . 1 And rightly so . As Maguire would
agree. I am sure. ultimately when all is said and done. the ilecision to end
o~e's life. to die with dignity . to take steps to insure that the dark Siranger
Wtll come quickly when we have reached that corner. is inherently
th~ological, involving issues such as the role. place. autonomy and authority
ot th~ person in the cosmos. The acceptability of DeaTh hy Choice as a
contnbut_ion to moral theology. especially to Catholic moral theology.
Wheth~r It meets the tests of soundness and validity. depends large ly upon
~agutre's stand on these issues . Here . howeve r. I believe. the work is
~wed. unacceptable as Catholic moral theology . and principally for one
reason: the "homo agens" (the achieving person) . as Maguire calls the new
person he sees in our Post-Modern World - the person Maguire encourages
0 to be wears. in my mind. the mask of Prometheus. not Christ. the mantle
Nietzsche not Adam .

u;

. . ~. dealing with objections to his thesis. Maguire considers such matters
1

~~ors!he

<.

Do?1ino T_h~_ory
Supp~>se a Cure is F~~und: .. "They Shoot
.. · >Don t They? and ·The Htppocrattc Oath . Bemg a theologtan.
God ... posed special danger. obviously. and the rc.buttal is written
potsc and tlai r:

wfr~ym~
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